R.J. CHAMBERS HONOURS SCHOLARSHIP
Conditions of Award

BACKGROUND

The scholarship was established in 2003 by an offer of an annual donation from the Accounting Foundation and the Discipline of Accounting for the purpose of providing financial assistance to students undertaking the Honours Program within the Discipline of Accounting.

ELIGIBILITY AND SELECTION CRITERIA

Two scholarships to a value of $10,000 each will be awarded under the following Conditions:

1) The student must be enrolled and undertaking the Honours Program within the Discipline of Accounting;

2) The scholarships will be awarded on academic merit (considering past academic record and potential of candidate);

3) Eligible students who meet Criteria 1, but are unsuccessful, will be eligible for a limited number of scholarships up to $5,000;

4) Students jointly enrolled in another discipline’s honours program will be eligible for a half scholarship;

5) All future published output from the honours project will acknowledge support of the scholarship and sponsors.

PROHIBITION/CONDITIONS

The scholarship may not be awarded to a student who is already in receipt of another primary value scholarship specifically awarded for the student’s honours year. Primary value funding is deemed as $6000 or higher.

The Recipient is liable to return funding received, if they withdraw from their honours year.